Thank you for recycling!
Please NO plastic bags, NO Styrofoam, NO clothing.
For a complete list of "What may be Recycled" go to www.curbie.com

Blue Bags (-$63.00)
Misc. (Less than 70% cardboard) Normal 40 - 50% cardboard and 50 - 60% mixed recycling (-$44.00)
Single Stream (70% of mix cardboard) (-$31.00)

Clean Cardboard $0/ton
Chip Gingles

From: Barry Lawson <blawson@curbie.com>
Sent: Monday, December 5, 2022 1:48 PM
To: Chip Gingles
Subject: FW: Pricing for Nov 2021

Thank you for recycling!
Please NO plastic bags, NO Styrofoam, NO clothing.
For a complete list of "What may be Recycled" go to www.curbie.com

From: Barry Lawson
Sent: Monday, November 8, 2021 10:34 AM
To: kbellucky@wasteprous.com; Chip Gingles (cgingles@wasteprous.com) <cgingles@wasteprous.com>
jdavis@wasteprous.com
Cc: Brendan Roberts <broberts@curbie.com>
Subject: Pricing for Nov 2021

Blue Bags $19.00
Misc. (Less than 70% cardboard) Normal 40 - 50% cardboard and 50 - 60% mixed recycling $35
Single Stream (70% of mix cardboard) $60
Clean Cardboard $140.00/ton